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• COVER PICTURE; Angelo Parisi of France
anecks Sergia Novikov of the Soviet Union
during the 1900 Moscow Olympic GamB$.
Novikov managed to get his hand on the mat
to IIvoid the score. Seconds llIter ho_er
Pllrisi threw him for Ippon with II tremendous
Seai·otoshi.

I

We are pleased to introduce in this issue of Judo
magazine, a new feature entitled 'Gleeson's Market Stall:
Details were still being finalised as this issue went to print,
but it is hoped that Geof Gleeson 7th Dan, former National
Coach for the British Judo Association, will contribute in a
fairly regular arrangement, a range of views and comment
perhaps of a controversial nature, for you, the readers, to
'buy' or 'leave' as you think fit. Hence the cryptic title.

Probably the main event of the Christmas period was the
British Senior Mens Trials at Crystal Palace on 13th December.
There is never a very good atmosphere at the Trials, and this year
was no exception. Perhaps this is due to the anticlimatic way in
which the event is run-with five mats operating all day, thereby
effectively destroying spectator interest; and with the spectacle
of a medal ceremony being replaced by a surreptitious signing of
slips of paper by the finalists in each category.

However, as many of our readers will know, the present squad
system is under review by the management of the British Judo
Association, and although their thoughts have not yet been made
public it is reasonable to expect that changes will be made fairly
soon. A letter has been sent to all present (and some past) squad
members asking them to comment on their experience of British
Squad training systems. This letter, signed by Charles Palmer
OBE as President of the British Judo Association and Chairman
of the Management Committee was dated 10th December and
therefore arrived immediately before the Trials. Opinions were
solicited as a matter of urgency-why, I cannot guess-and,
more disturbingly, the timing of the letter must have given several
of the competitors cause to wonder about the future of the squad
for which they were about to compete.

Just how democratic is this view likely to be? I would doubt the
wisdom of asking the pupil what he thinks of his teacher-if the
teacher is not consulted himself-and the natural loyalty of the
squad members to the team managers may well result in genuine
comment being suppressed. Players who have been passed over
in selection might equally well use this opportunity to rent their
resentment. If the training structure of the British Judo
Association is to be revalued, it should be done openly-with the
full co·operation of top officials and coaches, and publicly
canvassed opinions of both the present encumbents and the
squad members .

No doubt though, the results of this review will soon be made
public to all British Judo Association members and officials (as
will the reasons for its initiation) -and my fears that it may be a
piece of heavy·handed and autocratic management will be
dispelled. Until then, watch this space.

Peter Campbell...Editor
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NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL

Sundtly 1.. FelHu.ry 1981
National Young Mens Trials

Seturday 7th and Sunday 8th February 1981
Hungary Cup. Pee. Hungary

Seturdey 7th lind Sundey 8th febl'tl8'Y 198'
Sconish Students Championships, Aberdeen

Seturdey 1«h end Sundey 15th~ry1981
British Students Championships. Cryst&1 Palace

WomeO$ Nlltionlll SQulld. Crystal Plillace

Seturdloy 21st FIobruery 111'
Scottish Open Charnpior-.hips for Men, Melldowbank

Womens West German Championsl\ips

Friday 27th end Seturday 28ttI~...ry 1981
National Squad (Men). Crystal Palace

Advanca Ditta.

Seturdey2btMa~h1.1

Nalional Team Championships lor Men. Haden Hill

Seturday atto Merch.1
BSJA National Teem Championships (GiI1sl

Fridey 27th, Seturdlly 21th end Sundey 2tth Merch .1
Womens EurOflellnC~ IBa.celcJnitl

SetUn;qy 251:h April ,.1
British Open for Men ICrystal Palacel

AREA EVENT$

Sundey 1.. February .1
Dan Gradiog, Ry8Crolt J.C., Nottiogham-1(l.()lJam

Seturdey 21stFeb~1.1
Sandwen Juniol Knockout. Haden Hil. Ste advertisement!Of detIJi/$

s...dey 22nd FIobruery 1111
Merseyside Open Championships IBoys Unde, 181

Sw1day 22nd 1'ebNMy'"
Conference of Exaniners. Midland Area, Derby Judo Club

Sundey 1.. Merch .1
Y & H Mens lind Warnens Individual Championships

Seturdey 1«h and Sunday 15th March .1
Channel Islands Open Championships, Jersey. Junior and Senior Event

Saturday 1«11 March 1981
Timekeepers and Recorders Course and Examination. Wem Judo Club

Telephone Roland Lee, Wem 33387

Swl.y 22nd Ma~h 1111
Dan Grading. Concord S.C.. SheHield- l(l.()lJam

NHC PROMOTION EXAMINAnONS
Jay. Footbell Club, ..va....y H.l, Ridgewell CIo.., DegenhMn

Seturday3th~"1981
Junio.s. Novice to 6th Mon-9·00am

Sun.y'" Ma,..h 1981
·Seniors. Male and Female Novice to 2nd Kyu-9..ooam

Junio.. 7th 10 lSth Mon_9·00am
1st Kyu and Up-2·30pm

Junion musr hlJve llJken lheoty qulllifiutions
Fees: Juniors £1.00. Novice to 2nd Kyu £1.50. lst Kyu and Up £2.00

Enquiries to Terry Adams.ln{JIeOol.llne 4S258

~
TO SUBSCRIBE TO JUDO
MAGAZINE SIMPL Y SEND
YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS
AL ONG WITH YOUR CHEQUE

(AS PER THE RATES ON PAGE THREE! TO JUDO LIMITED,
PUBLlCATfONS DMSION, 2817 DRUMBRYDEN GARDENS,
WESTER HAILES, EDINBURGH EH14 2NN.

Don't send cilsh and don't forget to stilte when you would like
your subscription to commence.

MIDLAND AREA PROMOTION EXAMINA TIONS

Theory qualifications must be taken before attending a grading

Thursday 5th F.IH...ry 1981
KVU Gradll$ Women, West Melcia Police~6·J()pm

Thuf'Sdey 12th F.bruery ,.,
KVU G,ades Men, West Me.-cia Police-6-30pm

Sundey 8thFeb~ 1!111
Boys" Grades, Chapelhouse-1().()()am

Sundey 8thfeb~ 1981
Gills all Grades, Chapelhouse-I..oopm

Sunday 8th FebI'Ullry 1981
Men KVU Grades. Ryec'olt-2..oopm

Sunday 15th February 1981
Men Kyu Grades, WorCllSter-10..ooam

Sunday 15th Februa,., 1.1
Women K'fIJ Grades, WOrCest81-1·00pm

Swldey 15th February 1981
60ys all Grades, IYlInnoe-lo-ollam

Worce.'lrerJudo Sociery venue now HiHborough Hosp/III,
TlIIowHik. WQfQ!.'ltet"

Sunday 1st Merdl 1911
6oys.1 Gr.Ides, Pershore'J.C.-1(l.()lJam

Sw1day 1st MardI.1
GillsalGrades, Pem-nJ.C.-12noon

$undIoy 1~ March 1911
BoVS aM Glades. Gl8nlham_1(l.()lJam

SunMy 1.. Ma~h 1981
Gills all Grades, GrantNlm-12 noon

Sun.y 1.. M.~h 1981
60ys all Grades, Bicton-9·30am

SwlMy 1~ M.~h 1981
Girls all G'ades. Bicton- 12 noon

name your tracksuit
.J



!!!!!!i!!!!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!POIHT OF VIEW!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
1stWOMEN'S WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_NEW YORKiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

From the start I Mve to admk to being
impra;sed by the ge.-. standard of the
c:ompethors at the Rrst Women. Work:I
Championships held in New York Int
November. I admtt that my IIIxperelnee of
wanen. judo at this level is vwy limited but
I thought that the approach by both
COlIChe, and competitors was very pro
flllssionlli indeed. Many of the play.,.. we'.
very skilful and there W8f'8 no obvious
signs of III lack of proper physical con
ditioning. Most of the teams, • ..,eelall.,
the Europeans appeared to be very well
prepared and if the results are anything to
go by, then their preparation seems to
have borne the correct result•.

Madison Square Gardens should have been
Ihe ideal lIenue for the evenl but the Orgainsers
lacked the neccessary experience and at times
the Ofganisation was amateurish and was
sometimes below any acceptable level. Certainly
Rusty Kanokogi has to be admired fOf hef
untiring eHons to promote womens judo and
for her drive in organising the event against all
the odds and the opposition from within the
American Judo Association itsetf. Fortunately
the faults in the organisation did not affect the
competitors which is after all the most
important thing.

The biggest disappoinment from my point of
view was the poor perlormaoce from the
Japanese team, despite the pre-event reports I
somehow thought that they would have done
much better. Watching them warming·up I got
the feeling that they were not going to do very
well. I lelt their warm-up procedure to be very
stereotyped and they seemed to be a poor copy
of the Japanese Mens Team. Watching them
during their COnteslS my impression was much
the same; they seemed to have no individuality
and on the whole their upright traditional-style
judo was ineffective. Their lack of contest
e~perience showed and I cannot say that I was
impressed by any members of their team. I
certainly don', see them being much of a threat
to the Europeans for some considerable time.

Most of the European Teams, as I mentioned
earlier, were very well prepared and organised,
Allhough Austria won the most Gold medals 131
I thought France was the best team, They were
a little unlucky not to win another two Gold
medals and their over-all strength would have
been hard to equal. TechnicaUy too they had
the edge and cenainly they are well ahead as far
as tactics are concerned. Austria, Belgium,
West Germany, Holland and Italy were also
impressive but somehow I don't think they have
the depth of talent that France have.

Of the non-Europeans only the United States
was expected to do weH but only managed to
win three Bronze medals. Their results in past
British Open Championships indicated that they
would have had beller results especially in front
of a 'home' crowd. The sheer size 01 the United
States poses almosl unsurmountable problems
in the organising of pre'event training and it is
obvious that given the correct preparations the
Americans would be a force to be reckoned
wilh. I certainly thought that they all had the
basic ingredients and wilh correct help from the
appropriate agency they will improve and will
produce better results in luture events.

I thought that the British Team performed
extremely well doing all and more than was
expected of them, Team Manager Roy Inman
seems to have the ability to motivate the team

1VCT AND PHOTOS COlIN MclVER.

A goodexample ofe derenn/n«fettM:k lind
continUlltion Into Newaze,

and his 'down to earth' training methods
produced tile necessary results, WatChing the
Team in training prior to the event they seemed
to be in great shape, both mentally and
physically, and confident in themselves and the
Team Officials. The future looks briAht for
British Womens judo and the Team Manager's
efforts should be supported as much as
possible over the next lew years. There is no
doubl that Judo will soon become an Olympic
sport for women and it is important that we are
well prepared when that time comes.

Technically I did not see anything that was
new. Many of the players are quite skilful but I
thought that the range of skills was quite
narrow and I could see no general trends, On
the mat Juji·gatame is the most successful
technique and no doubt San-kaku-gatame will
soon become just as popular as it has in mens
judo. The main reason that these techniques
are so successful is that the ideal opponunity
for the attack is constantly being presented
throughout the contest, which also makes you
wonder why so many players get caught with
them. Okuri·eri-jime also seems to score well,
which is surprising, as it does nol seem 10 meet
with the same success in mens judo.

The most popular standing techniques
seemed to be Ouchigari, Kouchigari, Harai
goshi, Osotogari and Uchimata. There were
few attempts at any sort of combination anacks
and lew Sutemi-waza. Only Pennick (USA)
countered her oppooents regularly. Her Te
guruma was devastating and again the Question
of why she caught so many of her oppooents
arises. There were no surprise moves when the
standard techniques did not work and no real
grip fighling which I had to admit made the
event more appealing for the spectator.

As at the 1979 Mens World Championships
in Paris the Contest Rules regarding penalties
seemed to have been relaxed and there were
very few infringements. I like this interpretation
of the Contest Rules as I think it leads to a
much better event with players winning more
on merit than on some obscure technicality.
Some 01 the players however had only a scanl
knowledge of the rules, as did the spectators,
and were al an immediate disadvantage, Bad
enough to be beaten by a technically superior
opponent, but to lose through not knowing the
rules is unforgivable. I was also pleased to see
that there was no problem with the 'tailored
illegal kits' and that the Team Doctors were not
Called to the mat every other minute to deal
with a 'lake' injury; these two problems are
almosl destroying mens competition as a
spectalor sport.

I don't see the Soviet Union or Easl Germany
participating in Womens judo competition any
time in the 100000abie future and if this Event
was a true reflection of the way Womens judo
is developing then I fOI one am in favour of il
continuing. I found the judo played here
exciting and interesting to watch btIt then I
don't know il it was the fact that it was the first
event of its kind.

For the statistically minded here are some
interesting comparisons: First Mens World
ChampionShips ... Competitors 31 ... Countries
23. First Womens World ChampionShips ...
Competitors 133 ... Countries 26.

It has to be remembered however that the,e
was only one weight category at the First Mens
Championships.
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BRITISH JUDO ASSOCIATION-MIDLAND AREA

Sandwell Junior Knockout for Boys and Girls
HADEN Hill LEISURE CENTRE, BARRS ROAD, WARLEY, WEST MIDLANDS

ON SATURDAY 21st FEBRUARY 1981
The Sandwell Knockout last year had an entry of around 500 boys and girls and is staQed throughout as a knockout

and repechage competition only. No prior entry is necessary-just turn up on the day, weigh-in, recei\lea weight ticket
and book into your respecti\le category and be entered directly on to the knockout sheet at the next a\lailable number.

ONLY ONE ATTEMPT AT WEIGHING-IN WILL BE ALLOWED. Competitors must show their BJA Membership when
collecting their weighing-in ticket; those without Membership will be fined £1.00. Entry fee £1.50. Please ha\le the
correct money ready..Medals and winner's trophy in all normal weight categories. A BJA Three Star Tournament
licence has been applied for. Fighting commences at lQ.OOam. Book-m between 9-OOam and 9-45am only for Boys.
9-45am to 10-15am for Girls. Only competitors allowed in the Booking-in room. Coaches should see that their players
have their licence and entry fee ready and are changed into Judogi before booking in.

ENQUIRIES CONCERNING THIS EVENT... Peter Golledge, 16 Whitewood Way, Whinington, Worcester.
Telephone: 0905 356914.

- ----------~



• AN INTRODUCTION TO SUPPLEMENTARY
TRAINING fOR JUDOKA.,'ia,rlBamlill'.

The construction of any training programme which is designed
to Improve .ludo performance must take into account the
qualh:i•• which make up a successful competitor.

I-SKILL

This should surely be considered as the most important part of a
Judoka's make-up-IT OFTEN ISN'T. There is little point in being the
strongest, fittest and most motivated fighter in the event if you cannot
make any scores or avoid being scored on.

2- TACTICAL KNOWLEDGE

This enables the Judoka to do the right thing at the right time and to
hold on to any advantage gained. It necessitates a sound knowledge
of the rules and is very closely linked with SKILL 111.

3-STRENGTHIPOWER

Strength is important as il allows the Judoka to contain an opponent,
often dominate him physically and also maintain posture. If he cannot
do this it can be very difficult to make skills work. This quality is often
obvious in a static, close gripping situation.

Power is related to strength yet the two qualities (although
overlapping to some extent) are difficult. Power can be described as
'fast strength' and it enables one to 'explode' into a throwing
action. Usually a strong man would also have a considerable degree of
power, and vice-versa, but any strength training done for Judo must
realistically be organised to develop both qualities by also including
speed and movement.

4-F"NESS
A Judoka who wishes to compete at the highest levels needs to
develop three different types of fitness. Once again and, although
there is a carry-over among the different types, each one requires a
different kind of specialised training.

(a)-GENERAL ENDURANCE. This is a type of fitness which enables
a Judoka to work hard for the required time, usually five minutes, and
to be able to fight a number of contests on the same day. The
common type of Judo training, long Randori sessions, tends to give
people the ability, Perhaps a parallel can be drawn with marathon
runners who have incredible general endurance and train over very
long distances often totalling 100+ miles per week.

This is known as Quantity (rather than quality) and as is usual in long
Randori sessions the heart and lungs are usually working without
distress. Another name for this type of training is AEROBIC, as the
working muscles always have an adequate supply of oxygen.

(bl~CARDIO-VASCULARFITNESS. This is the ability to be able to
work at a very high level and recover quickly, in order to be able to
work hard again. In a contest an opponent's work-rate cannot always
be controlled, it may be necessary in order to sUlVive in the contest to
match his work-rate. Training in order to develop this ability is known
as Quality, or ANAEROBIC Training, as the heart and lungs cannot
keep pace with the body's needs, This situation can only last for a
short time and is known as OXYGEN DEBT, long Randori sessions do
not cater for this sort of development, and many Judoka do no quality
training at all.

(c)-LOCAL MUSCULAR ENDURANCE. This is the ability of a
muscle or group of muscles to keep working without undue fatigue
often during a contest Judoka experience fatigue in the arms.

5-MOTIVATIONICOURAGE

Courage is the Judoka's ability to continue striving to win, even
though he may be in pain or things may be going wrong, It is closely
linked with motivation, or how badly the fighter wants to be
successful. The coach is very important here, as a good coach will
constantly be working to motivate his fighters.

6-MOBILITY

The ability of a Judoka to put his body into quite difficult positions
requiring a good range of movement with the exception of SKILL (1),
these qualities have been listed in no particular order of importance,
each Judoka is an amalgam of all of them and the amount of each
quality he displays is a variable factor.

By this very nature Judo helps to develop all of these qualities if the
training sessions are structured correctly. A fighter can be put under
severe pressure by a succession of opponents for short training bursts
in order to improve his cardio-vascular condition and test his courage
in addition.

Skill can only be developed in the Judo situation and any type of
supplementary training should be of secondary importance. There
are, however, some very direct ways of achieving quick improvements
where particular weakness is concerned. A Judoka who needs to
improve his strength or power can do this in a fairly short time by
following a suitable weight training programme for example.

Care must always be taken to ensure that any programme is well
planned and has been proved successful, otherwise valuable time can
be wasted. Another danger is to fall into the trap of lifting weights
because one happens to be good at it, or running because one is a
good runner. The greatest danger of all is to neglect skill training on
the mat in order to do other things which may not be necessary.
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COMINGTO
MANCHESTER?

Give us a ring. We will arrange a practice
for you at the K.N,K. Judo Centres
where all the best Judo players train.
Instruction by Richard Barraclough 4th
Dan.

For details contact Resident Coach 

JOHN DROGAN
061 643 7247 or
061 427 5551

EUROKWAI
JUDO CLUB

SPORTS CENTRE, VICARAGE ROAD,
EGHAM, SURREY.

MEETINGS:
Wedneld.y 8-00prn
Fridlly 7-30prn
Saturd8y. .........•....••.•.. 4-OOprn
Sund.y 4-OOprn

INSTRUCTIONS FOR ALL GRADES
Telephon.: W.ntworth 2182

COMPETITION CERTIFICATE

CLUB INSIGNIA
on lies, cufflmks. T-shirts. badges,
trophtes& a....ards
Wnte or telepl10ne for catalogue and
quotatlor

We ClJ.II' t/rJ rtf ~~t
=--- Mar1lsolDistinctionUd

124E~on Road.Londoo NWI2AtlTel: 0l-387 JTI2
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Let·, do Judo is extntCted
from the book 1MR MACHEN
JUDO publi~ by Falken
V.,lag. GmbH. Posttach W.
Schone Aussieht 21. 0.Q72.
NiederhlllussenITS, Germ8lly
lind is reprinted by kind
perminion.

TrBnsJated by Anne McGowan.

In this issue we look at the hip~throw MOROTE-SEOI-NAGE and some of the techniques
which could be used as possible combinations and counter-attacks.

MOROTE-5EOI-NAGE

1 2

MOROTE-SEOI-NAGE
1-Tom and Jane face each other and take a normal grip.
2- Using both hands Tom pulls Jane forward and at the same time puts his right foot in front of

Jane's right foot and

3-turns round until he is standing right in front of her. Whilst turning in, he also SQuats down.
4-Then by stretching his legs and continuing to pull with his arms, he throws Jane forward

over his shoulders.

8

BLOCKING-Sequence 1
1 A-Jane blocks Tom's attack by using

her left hand to stop him from moving his
elbow across.

2-Tom puts his weight on his left leg and
begins to swing his right leg back.

3-By making a circular, sweeping move
ment, the back of Tom's right leg makes
contact with the inside of Jane's left leg. He
turns towards her.

4-Continuing the swing with his leg and
pushing back and down with his arms, Tom

throws Jane to the rear with O-Uchi-Gari.

A-Jane puts her left leg across, behind
both of Tom's legs and pulls down strongly
with her left arm.

S-She pushes strongly against the top
half of Tom's body with her right arm and,

e-throws Tom back over her leg with
Tani-Otoshi. Because this throw is done with
a lot of impetus, Tom takes care to do a good
breakfall, tucking in his head so that he does
not bang it against the mat.
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BLOCKING

,

11A-Tom anacks with Morote-Seot-Nage. Supporting herself with her
left hand on Tom's back.

2/B-Jane jumps around his hips.
3-As soon as her foot touches the mat again, Tom stretches out his

right leg to prevent Jane from avoiding his anack again.
4-By pulling with his arms and stretching his legs. Tom throws Jane

forward over his hips with SECI-OlOSHI.
C- As soon as her right foot is back on the mat, Jane pivots round on it

and then
D-she throws Tom with MOROTE-SEOl-NAGE.
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•
By
Maurice Allan

MBE

FE

D). I now sit down as close to my own left heel as
possible (photo EI and do a complete backward roll
taking my opponent with me (photos F·I).

It is important, as it is with all these types of
'takedown' attacks that the movement is done in
one continuous action although I have described it
in various stages. You also have to commit yourself
fully to the attack; a moment's hesitation and you
will lose the advantage.

F====~r;;:;;,--------;;;""]

D'...

Another technique I often use to get my
opponent into a situation where I can apply my
Newaza is Sumi-Gaeshi. I prefer to use this throw
when an opponent makes a grab at my leg (photo
Al but it works as well as a direct attack. I let him
think his attack is being successful but I quickly
grip his belt with my right hand (photo B) and hop
forward and place my left foot on the mat between
my opponent's legs at the same time I place my
right foot against the inside of his left thigh (photo

F==arr==;

G H
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i'he position shown in photo 1 is a very common Newaza situation. It
is a strong defensive position for my opponent because he can quite
easily move or even stand up to escape. This is one of my favourite
moves on the met and it is a technique used quite frequently in
wrestling, but it WOI'ks just as well against the judo player. Once you
have learned the basic technique there are several variations which can
also be used.

I place my left hand between my opponent's legs and my right hand
into the space between his head and his left shoulder and clasp my
hands together. At the same time I place my head &gainst the side of his
body lphoto 21. Now keeping my hands tightly clenched together I drive
my opponent over onto his back (photoJI. Once I have him on his back I
twist over onto my front (photos 4-71 and I have a very sectlre hold.

Remember to keep your hands clenched tightly throughout the
technique and you should be able to hold him for the required thirty
seconds. Good luck with these techniques-in the next issue I will be
looking at some other techniques 'on the mat: .,

:3
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JUDO EASTER SCHOOL '81
COACH: DAVE STARBROOK, M.B.E., 6th DAN

Double Olympic Medallist,
British Olympic Squad Manager.

EASTER SUNDAY 19th APRIL
SATURDAY 25th APRIL 1981

v.nu.:
Royal Marines Depot, Hamworthy, Poole, Dorset

Residential, Male only from 74 years, Any Grade. Coaching,
Accommodation, FufJ Board- Total Cost-[45

Non·Residentiaf, Any Grada Male or Female over 16 years,
psrweek-[15

Any Grade Boy or Girl from 17 years to 16rh birrhday,
per week - [T 1

Fordetails$.A.E. to:
EASTEA SCHOOL '81

North Lodge. New Farm Drive, Abridge, Essex.
Telephone; Theydon Bois 3008
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o.nslgn White _ of
Britein'. best young
p1eyllft heel no trouble In
winning ttl. Under 71 kilo
Cetegory.



.John Swllt...... and G.vin Sell in 0_ of the most lmporblnt contests of the
Und.rlO kHo CIlt1eg«y.

RESULTS
UNDERMJKILO

l-StenCh8dwtdt INWI. 2-.John $wlltman (Midlands)
3-0.vlll 8elllSeotl-elI. 3-0.rm0tH..k1pIV &HI

UNOERBSKILO
l-K. Brown IMkI~l.2-8. o.wthorpe(V &HI

3-R. R...t IV & HI. 3-D. R-.INHCI

UNDER 11KILO
t-R. ArmIltf'ong INHCI. 2-K.IUch.INHCI
3-R........ ILondonl. 3-F. W.eb,INHCI

UNDER lIKILO
1-D. Whh. IMkllandsl. 2-E. W.ebr IMldl8ndsl

3-M."oftIM~I.3-A. o..denlEutI

UNDER"KILO
l-W. W.ct INHCI. 2-.J. DonIlld INHCI

3-W.R.WII.... ISoudlI.3-B.W... IM......dsl

UNDER"KILO
l-Martt Chlttendan (Southl. 2-Nk:hoIM Kok_yto INWI

3-0"" Wat_INHCI. 3-0.,- o.,,'-INWI

OVER.KILO
t-M8rVtn MclMdH lSouthI. 2-Gwynn D...... IW....1
3-'"D-'Y (Southl. 3-TrnOl' SItIIngton IV & HI

,
J

The 1980 British Mens Trials were held at
Crystal Palace National Sports Centre, on
Saturday 13th December. Once again the
spectator turnout was extremely disap
pointing, with very few people watching
who were not closely involved with the
competitors themselves. It is difficult to
determine what could be done to make
this event more appealing or indeed
whether anything should be done; but it
seems that somebody at least should be
interested in watching the hundred or SO
best senior men in competition. Be that as
it may, the trials always have a very
functional atmosphere without a great
deal of excitement being generated and
the smell number of entrants in some
categories did not help much.

Haying begun this report in a rather
pessimistic way it is a pleasure to write that
even though there were relatively few people to
be entertained many of the contests were very
exciting indeed.

Under 60 Kilo Category
• There were a number of very good com·

petitors missing from this category, and only
nine fighters took part. Pete Middleton lScar
boroughl, runner-up in the British Champion
ships (Closedl and winner of the English
Championship could not enter due to injury.
Favourite in this weight class must haye been
Gayin Bell who narrowly missed selection for
the Olympic team and who has fought
e~t.emely well in recent International Com
pelition. In the final pool of si~ competitors
Steye Chadwick (NW) a member of the
Olympic Squad two years ago performed
magnificently, pressing his opponents the
whole of the time, and took first place. The
talented John Swatman from the Midlands was
second and Gavin Bell was able to finish only in
third place, fourth positiofl going to determined
Dermot Heslop (V & HI.

Under 65 Kilo Category
Nineteen competitors took part in this weight

division and even though there were some
famous fighters absent (Ray Neenan (retired).
Seth Binh (injured)), there was still a number of
lalented Judoka to dispute the places in the

squad. Daye Rance, recent winner of a Bronze
medal in the World Student Judo Champion
ship, Kerrith Brown, an experienced competitor
at International level, Steve Gawthorpe,
recent winner of the English Championship and
Willie Buchanan from Scotland must all have
been considered as likely winners. At the end of
the day first place went to Kerith Brown 1M)
who used e~cellent tactics and groundwork
skills in particular 10 illustrate what a superb
competitor he is. Steve Gawthorpe deservedly
finished in second place and Bob Reed (V & HI
managed to put David Rance (NHCf back inlo
fourth place.

Under 71 Kilo Category
This weight division was probatly the most

keenly conteSled of all, having a total of thirty
eight competitors many of whom were out·
standing. At least a dozen of the fighters in this
class had represented their country or won
medals at previous National events. Consider·
able interest was created by the appearance of
John Holliday (NHCI in this category, aleven
kilos heayier than the weiQ.ht class he
competed in at the Moscow Olympics. Unfor·
tunately John did not progress to the second
round after being disqualified in his contest
with Will Jackson lWI in his pooL

With the axcaption of Hollid3Y nil the
faYourites reached the second round, although
Chris Bowles had made hard work of his
contests, appearing to haye a number of
injuries and to be lacking in physical condilion.
In his second pool he met Fitz Walker (NW)
current British wrestling champion and Olympic
representative, a man who although lacking
polished Judo skills has tremendous condition,
strength and aggression. Chris was disqualified
for head diving during an Uchimata attempt,
but looked very tired and was a few scores
behind. Perhaps World class players, such as
Chris, sflould ensure thaI they only put their
reputation at stake when they know that their
preparation has been suitable.

There were some very close contests in the
final pool and positions were not conclusively
decided. Richard Armstrong (NHC) placed first
closely followed by K. Isichei (NHC). Ron
Angus III and Fitz Walker (NWI.

Under 78 Kilo Category.
Twenty competitors took part in this weight

division and with the e~ceplion of Densign
White (M) and Dave Walker (M) most of them
were relative newcomers to this level of
competition. Neil Adams was unable to enter
due to injury and this must have been a
disappointment for many of the competitors
and spectators alike. When the positions were
finally decided Densign White and Dave
Walker finished lirst anc! second. Densign
performed magnificently and was neyer really
troubled in any of his contests. M. Holl of the
Midlands was in third place closely followed by
A. Dearden, a .apidly improving young man
from the Easlern Area.

Under 86 Kilo Category
There were twenty-five competitors in this

weight class and many of them could be
e~pected to periorm well. Such e~perienced

people as Joe Donald, Bob Diebielius, Stuart
Williams and Bill Ward were sure to provide an
e~citing competition. Three of these four,
Ward, Donald and Williams took the first three
places in that order, but Diebielius, although
fighting well, was edged out and the fourth
place went to B. Webb of the Midlands.

Over 95 Kilo Category
Only nine Judoka contested this weight

division and Arthur Mapp, following his
success in the Olympic Games must haye been
the fayourite, although he was not in the best
of condition due 10 an attack of influenza.
Gwyn Davies (Wales) has recently enjoyed
considerable success at International level,
including throwing Oszvar (Hungary) the
Olympic Bronze medallist, for Ippon in the
1979 European Team Championship. Marvin
McLatchie (Sl must also have been given a
chance of first place as he is young and
improving all the time. Towards the end Arthur
Mapp had to withdraw and Marvin McLatchie
surprisingly held Gwyn Davies for Ippon to take
first place. Peter Daly {Sl finished third and Ihe
yery popular Trevor Sitlington took the fourth
place.
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s.cond plM:ed Wynter

an.dI. with O-soto-gake•

...

Bob Debeiliu. points out
'neck-lock' to the Refere•.

Wynter Ic:oring.
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.6gold medal winners in Sporte-Rhode
judo suits at the 1980 European

•••••• Championships in Vienna •••••. ~• • •• •• Six gold medal •
• winners atthe •• •• European •
• Championships •
: in Vienna wore :
• Sport-Rhode •
• Nippon judo •
• suits. •• •
• The success •• •• speaks for •
• itself. In •
: Helsinki, in :
• 1m, five gold •
• medal winners •
: were in Rhode :
• suits and in •
: Brussels, in :
• l~,fourgold •
• medal winners •
: wore Rhode :

' • suits. •

• •• •
: The I1J()SfsuccessfulJud()SU/~ trxkJy/ :
• •

Sole United Kingdom Agents: •

~~cm!l :
116 STOCKPORT ROAD, MARPLE, ••
STOCKPORT SK6 6AH •
Telephone:061-4275561 ••• ••••

"
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The Kay-Metzeler

JUDOMATS
As Used At The National

Team Championship
For Women 1980

KAY·METZELER LTD, BOLLINGTON, MACCLESFIELD,
CHESH IRE SK 10 5JJ TE LEPHQN E: 0625 73366

._.. (6,.
S.,.t, ......."".. -1ft
KAY.-nELER

I I
SIX 16mm COACHING FILMS

produced in collaboration with the
BRITISH JUDO ASSOCIATION

SCOTTISH
flEN'SOPEN

CHAI1PIONSHIPS
•Saturday

21st February 1981
•Entry Forms and Details from:

The Scottish Judo Federation
8 Frederick Street
Edinburgh EH22HB

Telephone: 031-2263566
9-30am to 3-(}()pm

TRACK SUITS AND LEOTARDS
Track suits can be made to measure
or as stock sizes, to customers' own
designs if required.

T-SHIRTS AND SWEAT SHIRTS
Printed with school or club designs.

HOLDALLS AND SHOES

.. "

Basic Judo Movements· Extending the
Skill Range· Further Extensions to
the Skill Range' Further
Skills' Counter Attacks'
Combination Attacks

For hire or sale, with
reduced rates on orders
for four or more films

Choose from more
than 35 colours for

Tracksuits in various
fabrics.

Send for our new
catalogue now!

Buy direct from the
manufacturers.

ST. PAULS ROAD, MARGATE. KENT
Telephone: 0843293123/4
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Competionreports, News,views andopinions

Geld
S/lvH

EVENT

Go/d
Silver---

WEM CHAMPIONSHIPS
Almost 100 cOO'T"OPf!titors 110m ten diH..ent dubs

took part in thesiJlllh Annual Invitation TOUrnamenl in
Wem Town Hal. Each dub which participaled took
home at least one medal.

The event staned on time at 10.(X)am and finished
at 5-30pm giving a lui progr.unme thloughout lhe
OIly wilh Ihirleen events lor trophies sponsored by
local tradelS flom the area .

WEM JUDO CLUB
SIXTH ANNUALINVlTATION TOURNAMENT
Sunday 2nd Novembe.198O-Town H.U, Wem

EVENT 1-WemClubTrophy
(Boys Under 30 kilosl

I. Roberts, Samurai
T. Oavies. WreJllham
S, Crease•• OSwesiry
N. Gregory, Wem

EVENT 2-Wem Club Trophy
(Girls Under 30 kilosl

S. McCree<y, Wem
M. CIoriey. Wem
3-Wem Club Trophy

(Boys Under 40 kilosl
M. Pa.te,. Wem
P. Ashcroft, Samurai
N. Oaves, W.exham
l. RogelS. W,lIlCham

EVENT 4-Wem Club Trophy
IGirIs Under 40 kilosl

M. Wyan, G.K.N.
R. Lear, Wem
S. Woolem, Wem
K. Manslield, Wem

EVENT 5-C1iff Woolam Trophy
(Boys Under 50 kilosl

K. Gough, Wem
L. Oenello, Samu<ai
P. O....ies. Ludlow
T. Croll, Osweslry

EVENT 8-Cliff Woollam Trophy
(Girls Under 50 kilosf

J. Peckham. G.K.N.
A. Wyall, G.K.N.
S. GUCSI. Wem
J. Robi"shilw. Wem

EVENT 7-AIbe" Minshall Trophy
IBoys Over 50 kilos)

T. Gough. Shrewsbury
R. Hughes, Samurai
8. Holmes, Derby
M. Edwards, Wem

EVENT .-Don Eve..ll Trophy
(Girls Over 50 kilos)

D. Lea, Wem
'Y. Guesl. Wem
P. Wyan, G.K.N.
K. Maggs. Wremam

EVENT I-Alber1lsherwood Trophy
(Senior Women. Openl

Gold M. Evans. Wern
SiIwN D. Lea, Wem
Bronze K. Maggs, Wre.ham

EVENT 10-Wem Nova Cup
lMen. Up to 71h Kyu!

S. Lowe, Samurai
M. Edwards, Wem
S. Peake. Wem

EVENT 12-W"", & District Lic...c..s
(Men, 41h 10 2nd Kyu!

Gold O. Edwa'ds. WreJllham
SIIII.r I. Mills, Cleobwy Mortimef
Bronze M. Evans. Dudley

EVENT 13-J...... G.ocott T.ophy
(Open Weighl and GrackJ!

R. Hanis. Shrewsbury
B. Edwards, W.e.ham
G. Moore. Osweslry
D. Gough, Wem

G_
SilllfN--

G_
SilllfN--

EVENT ll-Geemat Trophy
IMen. 61h 10 5th Kyul

Gold O. Gough, Wem
SillI'" R. Evans. Oodley

IRISH NEWS
Judo ptaye.. In Londonden-y and fu anYiI'OtlS

will no doubt bot gratified to ...... that the
A,.,.,It.. and ....ure Committ.. of Lonc&on
de•.., hat: nt-"'-.t to purcha.., for the better
ment of aport and cufture In the ctty, • bton:ze
ce.t of two Judo.... No doubt .U wil gather to
wonder at the unveiling of this ."efact-.
bargain at ten thousand pounds. Th_ Judoka,
f.ozen into • contortion which defies both
eJllpl-,ion and description, have bMn Kulpted
by F. E. McWilliams, e man duc.1ped by the
1oc.1 pnl.... 'th. dlatingulahed Northern I....and
l.ic) Kulptor:

The ,eason that lhis prcsslno item was raised in lhe
commil1ee is lhal the statue is now sadly, homeless.
lIS planned site was 10 have been outside lhe
proposed new House 01 Sport In Bellast, howev"
rOCent 'eorganisation has meanl lhal lhe Sports
COllocil will not occupy the building. and lhe Arls
Council is now saddled wilh a super!luQtJs sunue.

All. however. does nolappear to be losl. In aleller
to the committ.., instrucling lhem to note 'the very
line ittIistic qua~tv 01 the p;eee' the Town Clerk says
that Olher possible tand indee(I 'presligious')
Iocatl()n$ sprong 10 mInd. end so 'I appear$ tnat tile
nalives 01 Londondelry willafl.. al be g,aced by this
edifying edifice. I am of course: 10tally unqueifoed to
judoe the aMistic merits of the ob;ect. (as I am sure,
all most of the committee mernben;l but lhe
discovery lhat il represenlS IWO Judoka certainly
caused me 10 raise my eyebrow.. Also. the thought
did cross my mind thai in such a deprived 8fea as
NOf1hern Ilelilnd, the (10,000 could iusI, c<>oceWabtv
have been used on some Jl1(Ne social.... benefICial
protect.

SCOTTISH SENIOR MENS CHAMptON$HIPS
Edinburgh -7th Decemb..- 19l1O

Ov., the ~ f_ yeen the Senior M.
ChampiclnsN.. has been • very pr-..:lietablto
....em with m. Mm. few pAy_ domNdng
"'"t of the -'ght ~ia. Scou.nd has •
good~~Went in tM lightet" wnivhta .ml II
• only In dI. two lightest~in that new
..~ -... to ...-to the medal poshkms. In
the hHvler wefght categories there w_ ....,.,
few <;Ompltit_ -.d the few good play.... onty
...lIy faf;4l stronger opposition when they enter
me Open Category.

B.itish InternaTionalist Gavin Bell won the Under 66
kilo Category only efter $Orne very close lights with
Canlar Clubmlll8 Willie Buchanan lind Kilmarnock's

\ \ Paul Cassidy, who was sutlaring f,om inlluenza. Wilh
Gavin Bell fighting 81 Undet 65 kilO!l William Bell of
Cllmbuslang had little opposition in the Under flO kilo
CalBOOf)'. William Bell has had 8 good competition
~son end I am sure he will continue 10 improve ove.
the coming year.

Men;" McSorley of the HamWton Club did well to
win the Undef 71 kilo Category againsl fighle<s like
Alfred Codona, Hugh Syme and John Kane, aP 01 the
Hamillon Club. McSorley is a lema......ble playel who
.shows I'llle abiIiTv IOf one 50 young. Losing flnalisl
Tom Cullen also 01 lhe Hamilton Club is anothef' fine
pIayef who loughl wei during lhe day and wal
perlwlp$ a lillie untucky 10 Io5e againsl McSorley.

As e~pected Mike McLaughlan 01 James Murr'V
Sports Centle dominated lhe Under 18 kilo Calegory
and also .. e~pecled Dougla$ aorthwiclr. 01
M~k donWlaled lhe Under a> kilo Category.
Ne'lhef p1ayel was fKed wilh any real opposilion .nd
I lear U\81 lhey will coniine 10 reign supreme fOf some
lime 10 come. Graham C.mpbelI of Glasgow won the
Under 95 kilo Catl!9O'Y bul there was so few entr.
thlll he ClIn heve no satislaclion in his win. Due 10 a
lack 01 In"ies lhe Over 95 kilo Call190fV wes
ClIneelled.

It was Borthwick and McLaughlan who domineled
the Open and il was Borthwick who emelged lhe
winner when they mel in the Iinal. This wes a well
deserved win fo' Borthwick who has been Ifaining
very conSistenlly lor lhe past few years.
Unde.56 kIlOil-Gold-Jim McCormick, IrvIn•.
Unde.60 kIlOil-Gold-William Bell,

Cambuaf.ng.
Unde.65 kIlOil-Gold-Gavin Bell, Center.
Und.r 71 kIlOll-GiKd-Mardn McSorl.y,

Hamilton.
Under]l kIiOll-GiKd-Michael McLaughlan,

J.m.IMurr.y.
Under 86 kltoe-Gold- Douglas Borthwick,

Meadowbank.
UndlH" 91 kltoe-Gokf-Gr.ham Campbell,

GlIttgow.
Open-GiKd-Douglas Bo"hwick,

Meadowbank.

TRAIN wtTH THE BEST
FROM THE NORTH WEST

The North West Centre of &ceIlence has ,ecenl....
changed, bolh in formal and venue. The new venue
wiI be Stretford Sports: Centre,Great Slone Road.off
Chelter Ra.<!, Stretl()f'd. Manehest8f and lhe training
will be Undel lhe ....peM$ion of Chief Coach OelVlis
Wrightwebb. -.isted by John Lawrenson, PIIII
Parkinson, Richerd Baffa'CIough and Anne Atltinson.
Balry He<eword will be in charge of adminislralion,
()f'ganisalion and liaison wi!h the Sports Counc~.

The new formal 01 lhe training will combine bolh
the Cenlre of EJleellence and North Wesl Squ&ds.
Judo players. Dolh men and women, from Olher
Areas a,e welcome 10 allend on lhe following dalel.
There will be a rTIlIl fee 01 (1.00.
Sunday 8th FebrUllry 19811O-JOam unt1l1-OOpm
Sunday 8th March 19811O-JO.m unt1l1-OOpm
Sunday 12th April 19811O-JOam until1-OOpm
Sundey 10th Mey 19811O-JO.m untill-OOpm
AI lhe first $lI$Sian on Sunday 111h January 81

playe<s al1ended for !raining under B'itish Olympic
Team Manager Tony Maceonnelt.

Sill! Diary 01 Events in nexl issue for fUrlher dales.
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OBSERVAnONS, NEWSANDVIEWS... byFRANKSMITH

In 1980 the British Judo Association
attained individual Membership of over
34,000 Judoka or people associated with
the Sport. The vast majority (around
29,000, were Junior Members end h:
doesn't need a mathematician to realise
that the Association is almost entirely
dependent on the income from Junior
licences and Sports Council Grants.

In terms of activity, the National organiz
ation provide one Event for its majority
membership and that is the Junior National
Championships (Under la'sl and it doesn't
seem that they are too happy in doing that.
During the last two years, BJA Officials have
caned for the end of the Nationals, a
reduction in the number of places allowed to
Qualifiers and legislation to cover almost
every eventuality to seemingly prevent the
children from enjoying their sport.

There have been a number of arguments
on which these suggestions have been
based. "The championships are hard to
manage;' (completely refuted by the previous
Championships Sub-Committee). "It is too
much for the Officials" (have them on
separate weekends) and finally the most
often heard, that "skill levels have dropped
and there are fewer scores of Ippons and
Wazari:'

Now Mr Charles Palmer has suggested
even more legislation, (see January Judo)
based on what he saw at last year's Nationals
and the Management Committee have
endorsed his recommendation and also
'strongly recommended' changes in weight
categories to drop the Boys Under 28 kilo
category and the Girls Under 27 kilo
category, Now I wouldn't dream of sug
gesting that this Championship was the only
Junior Event that Mr Palmer saw in 1980
though I would bet that attending Junior
contests figures pretty Iowan his list of
commitments, yet the proposed legislation
has no bearing on any of the youngsters I
have seen in recent years.

Whoever says that skill levels have
dropped must be watching their feet as
junior contest judo has taken on a whole
new concept in recent years (mainly as a
result of legislation) and players of 12 to 15
years ago would spend all week trying to
score Ippons at present National level.

In tactical awareness, knowledge of
technique, ability in Ne-waza, interpretation
of the rules, strength, fitness and throwing
skills, modern juniors are streets ahead of
anything on view in years gone by when just

a few of the top players showed such
dedication. That they now only need to
throw for a Koka to win is not the fault of the
players.

At major junior Championships, hundreds
of expert juniors can be seen emulating their
heroes and enjoying their sport even within
the constraints of a complicated set of rules
(that the uninitiated can't understand) which
have irrevocably set the blue-print for the
style of judo now seen, Within these rules,
the British junior player is superb, so ... who
needs to score lppon?

The 'interested parties' which strongly
recommend a dropping of two Junior weight
categories, (whoever they may bel must also
have been missing at most of the Junior
Championships held in this country recently
as the largest entry is always in the lower
weight groups. They are also unaware that in
practise no-one lnot even Nationallyl checks
the minimum weights as well as the
maximum levels, This means that the under
28 kilo player, if any good, will still enter but
in the higher weight category and so be put
to greater risk of injury.

Children don't score Ippons and Wazari
with such frequency now-a-days because (a)
they don't need to and (b) the opposition is
too good. They win their contests by the
easiest route possible {which is logicall and
as it is easy to win with 'pretend' attacks
(which the referees cannot recognise) with
out putting their own defence at risk, why do
any more? Mat edge legislation has become
so punitive that players will not take risks and
passivity warnings have created the 'fake'
attack syndrome. So why blame the kids?

Charles Palmer was instrumental in the
formulation of the present contest rules
which have created today's style of Judo yet
this is not being recognised. Coaches do not
teach children not to throw for Ippon nor do
they twist the arms of their lightweights to
enter contests and whilst they might not be
as pictorial as in days gone by they are
certainly no less skilful within the parameters
specified by these rules. More legislation will
not help. Excluding a large group of
Membership from contest will not help.

Colin Mciver said "It's a bit like beating a
schoolboy because he cannot read, It
doesn't help him to read any better, he just
stops making the effort or he doesn't come
to school at all:'

Come on Charles, ask the Clubs what they
feel about your proposals and restrictions, I
would have thought that by now even you

would have realized that punishment d0es
not replace education, Greater rewards
create greater interest. Why not offer a bit
more to your majority membership, .. not
less.

******
INBETWEENS

Having just returned from the Paris
Multi-Nations Tournament, about which
you will hear and see a lot next month, I
profer for your consideration a method of
scoring for the 'In-betweens' which surely is
the next step in our ever increasing
encyclopedic contest rules, This was
prompted by a certain referee who gave a
signal for Waz,ari at a station of around 45°
between a horizontal Wazari and a vertical
Ippon. Already suggestions from the British
contingent are 'Ippari: to cover the above
eventuality, or even 'Wappon: And, how
about Kuko or 'Osae-toketa: A difficult
penalty could be a Kei-so-ku-make and a
stop-start situation could be Sono-yoshi. A
prize of a nomination to the Management
Committee for any more interesting
"IN BETWEENS:'

P.S.-Did someone say that Judo would
never be a spectator sport? Perhaps
someone should tell the French. They keep
filting stadiums and selling contests to
television?

***'***
In the letters column you win read a

'humerous' contribution from Peter Holme
no doubt referring to my comments in this
column about video film highlighting an
horrendous refereeing error in the National
Junior Championships. Well Peter, un
fortunately I have to confirm your worst
suspicions, Yes we do have numerous
'Match of the Day' replays, slow motion and
'freeze frame' play-backs and hopefully we
will get even better at it and set! a few films.
You see, {surprise, surprise}, we film our
own players and any tasty opposition in
order to help with our Coaching programmes
at our successful Centre of Excellence
Squads. Unfortunately sometimes we ac
cidentally get the referees in the shot and
occasionally they are making strange de
cisions that completely alter the outcome of
a major Championship. However, I will bear
in mind what you say and tel! the players to
ignore them and concentrate on all the good
things that referees do, Thank you for the
correction. By the way, one of your Area's
leading Clubs, Waterloo Judo Club, have
some very good video films and believe it or
not, one of you refereeing a National final in
which I counted numerous 'fake' attacks off
a knee. This also is a very interesting
Coaching point and serves to show players
how to win contests without throwing. Glad
your brought it up old son.
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At thirty-two Jean Luc Rouge of
France has had a long and distinguished
Judo career in which he won several
European Championships and a World
Championships. When he retired after
the 1980 Moscow Olympic Games only
an Olympic Title had eluded him. What
a pity. a medal in Moscow would have
been a satisfying reward for the t.all slim
Frenchman who has beaten the best in
the Work! at one time or another.

Off tile mat Rouge did not look very much
like a top class player bul he was deceptively
powerful and had a wide range of throwing
techniques and a quick tactical mind which
often gave him tile advantage oller 0p

ponents who were physically superior. His
main Ihrowing techniques were Harai-goshi.
Osolo-gari, Kani-basami and Tomoe-nage.
added 10 which was a sound knowledge of
Ne-wau and a good defence. On the mat he
left no doubt of his ability and win or lose Ile
was always impressive.

Now that he has relired I believe that he is
employed by the French Government as a
National Coach. He has accompanied the
French Team and it is obvious his experience
of high level competition will prove to be a
very valuable asset to the French Squad.

Photographs:
David Finch
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Tomoa~ during the .., SeniorEuro~
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Dear Editor, '"
Frank Smith's report 01 the 1980 British Womens

Open has in the second paragraph a comment which
lO some extent he answefS at the end.

He comments on the absence 01 a US entry. Is it
any wonder when, at a previous avent, two of their
competitols were obliQild to light each other in a
preliminary round as the consequence 01 a sudden
and arbitrary change imposed by the Management
Committee. A decision which in the recent Girls
Under 18 Championships meant that three medallists
Irom the same area were put into the same hall 01 the
Knockout. A situation which on most occasions can
be avoided by those responsible lor the draw, if thay
are allowed to do so.

It can only ba assumed that the Management
Committee and its Chairman have a total lack of
interest in the 'ordinary' competitor. They certainly
have such a lack wilen it comes to even acknowledging
theif hardworking officials.

This Comminee seems intent upon imposing
methods 01 working which may ba effective in the
limited field 01 internatiotlill competition where
generally the entry is very restricted but cannot
operate lairly in domestic events.

By their albitrary action the efforts of many people
to provide competitors with a high standard of
organisation have baen negated. The implications
conceming the integrity and ability of these people
must also give some cause 101 thought,

Mr Smith is quite right to use words such as
'nonsense' and 'ridicuIO\ls.' Arrangements which
pfoduce situations such as those of which he
complains are ludicrous. Seedings they are NOT.
ALAN V. REED-Epsom Downs

Dear Editor,
Reference JUDO No.5-December 1980.
In youl articles 'Star Profile' Jane Bridge. you state:

"Jane, now a 2r>d Dan. started her Judo career at
Bolton Judo Club." I would point out that Jane has
never boon a member of Bolton Judo Club but has
and is a member of The Otanikwai SChoo! of
Budo-Bofton which is an entirely different organ
isation.

It would therefore be greatly appreciated by myself,
my wile and all the other membels of The Otanikwai if
you will correct this error in your next issue and in any
other articles written about Jane.
ERNEST SINGLETON-Chief Instructor
Otanikwai School of Budo-Bolton

Dear Editor,
I would like to bring to your notice one newSWOrthy

item which was missed from your December article on
the Under 18 Championships. Namaly that this Club
took more medals than any AREA, let alone any other
club, taking four Gold medals in the Boys with one
Silver and three Bmnze plus two Silvers and one
Bronze in the GirlS event.

I reali$!! you are not in the business of general club
1lew5. with which policy I totally agree, but I feel that
a mention 01 an achievement of this tliIture is not
unwarranted.

Just to show that we are not solely in the business
01 winning Junior events 1would add that two of our
players hilve alsO made the National Squad following
the trials last week, I.e. Richard Armstrong and David
Rance, both of whom have come up via the Junior
ranks which have taken some stick in your columns
recently.

May I say that in general your magazine is well
received by our members. usually stimtJlaling some
discussion 01 other. may you go Irom strength to
strength.
DAVID BUTLER-Secretary
Pinewood Judo Club

Dear Editor l"Jimmy Hill"I,
Having seen the ever increasing banks of expensive

Japanese video equipment SlJrtounding the Cryslal
Palace arena at rllCent National events. I wondered
how long it would be before we got the '27 action
replay instant decisions' trOlled out.

Isn't it ama~ing that tllese cameras only pick up
what their operators consider 'bad' refereeing
decisions. The (by far numerically superiorl 'good'
COllect decisions VGfY rarely, if ever. Qilt mentioned.

Equally strange.-the decisions tllat ARE picked
up by the camera lens, alwaVS nappen to the fighter
who has connections with the camera operator. It i~
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never the oppostion who has got II 'raw deal.'
Do you think. Mr Editor, that Ihese 'all-seeing'

devices will ever manage to correct this fault?
PETER HOLME~2nd Dan
National Referee

Dear Editor.
111m most Iiallered by the considered repsonses my

short artiCle has elicited, which you have baan good
enough to publish. It seems as if I am not the only one
to think'n the way I do, and therefore I could not have
hoped for a better response, Ilound il most gratifyirtg,

May I reply to some of the points made please? Mr
Inman's letter, by its very lenlJlh (and I wish to make
no inlerence that that is a fault) demands a reply, but
he agrees with so much of what I said, that his
disagreements are minor by comparison. However, let
me try and quell some of his misgivings. He makes
$!!veral references to the national coach; I e~pect he
does not know-and why should he?-that I did all
my own organisation and administration Irom home.
My wife was my unpaid secretary (much to her
chagrin), but it was done in order to minimise costs at
BJA HO. As for the matter of 'trade·unions' lor
players, I must admit I was thinking of the early
objectives of \fade unions (say, pre-World War II. At
that time a major obtective was for theworking manto
achieve culture and education las well as adequate
working conditions) so in terms of a players 'union,' I
was thinking 01 such things as in-seNke education
Hike young prolessional footballers) and baller
consideration as expendable judo items-for example.
what happens if a top-player is wddenly crippled and
can flO longer do judo; has the BJA an adequate
policy to takE!' care of him?

Many of the other well thought out criticisms 01 my
article need 'technical' replies and I am afraid I am not
prepared to oller any positive suggestions in that
direction-for free. I did offer my professional
e~perience to the BJA on a couple of occasions since
I vacated the position of national coach, but on each
occasion it was rejected. so I feel no need now to oller
gtatis information. I was, needless to say, very
disappointed. because I felt the BJA did need some
technical help. However, it apparently lelt it could get
along fine without me and who am I to disaglee?

There is ~ery lillie I can say regarding Mr Bull's
letter. He has been so much more specific than I and
made the many points better than I could. However, I
would like to clear one point, I certainly did not intend
to imply that Mr Adam's performance was in any way
inadequate; I am sure he did whatever he had to do
with the greatest dedication. It was simply that his
performance reminded me of the many inadequacies
in general judo training, so I felt I had to voice some
form 01 protestation against that lack. I apologise il
that in any way infelted that blame was being
atlached to Mr Adams.

The problems indicated by both Mr Bull and Mr
Inman are very challenging and I for one would very
much like to tackle them. It is a pity that' cannot. It is
a further pity. reading in the magazine, that Mr Palmer
is not allowing BJA Officials to provide material for
the magazine; such officials could possibly provide
indications and suggestions how the$!! many problems
are being tackled in the BJA. Not only would that be
reassuring, but inspirational for other officials. like Mr
Inman, to tackle the many problems that are
handicapping the progress of judo coaching.

The response to my article does seem to point to
the fact that the problems I have outlined or
something very like them, are wide·spread and it will
ceflainly need all the co·operative help of everyone to
solve them.

Finally may I offer my humble congratulations to
the British Womens Judo Team in tha World
Championships; lheY put onan e~cellentperformance.
An ir>direct congratulation to MI Inman !indirect
because he was not actually competingl with such a
responsibility no wonder he is aware of the many
difficulties in coaching. He has my sympathy,
GEOF GLEESON-Enfield. Middlese~

Dear Editor,
Congratulations on your magazine Judo; a very

wonhwhile· publication; but just a little sour note
regarding Issue No.5. As you say at the top of the
artiCle covering the National Under 18Championships,
they ale 'the highlight of the competition calendar' for
Juniors. If so, Why such a meagre coverage?

Without counting words, the article lor Boys and
GirlS e\fflnts tonether probably covered no more
wrillen word than that for the 'All Japan Womens
Judo Tourtlilment'~en event in Which only 53
competitors took partl I'm sure thai a better covelage
of the 'Nationals' is justified, especially in a magazine
whose major sales are in the UK.

II might be worth adding, wilh the high leval 01
junior membership in most clubs, that juniors. (or their
parentsl, could well account for e la/ge part 01 your

sales. I do not advocate plIge alter page coveting
minor junior tournaments. but please, give the
Nationals a lair coverage.

Incidentally, the BoVS tepon quotes Chamberlain
as defeating Ross by a decision, when he won ;n fact
by two Koka's to nil.

I would conRratulate Frank Smith, in the same issue
in 'Frankly' lor his comments relating to the Boys
Under 18's. 1I did not see the Girls. but can imagine
what happened). The Dave Riley affair was e
disgrace. Whilst any referee can make an error 01
judgement in the short time he nas to make a
decision, for e second major error to be mede in
Da~e's other Pool fight was criminal. Dave is e good
e~perienced competitor who knows, and fights to, the
rules. but in this case, such was his disgust at the
unbending injustice of the oe<:asion he may well
concentrate on his other sponing activities, which
would be Judo's long·term loss. Personally I hope
that he can put it behind him and carry on.

I would also add that the decision in the Under 65
kilo final left a lotto be desi,ed. I was certainly nOI on
my own in feeling that Russell had won that one quite
comfortably, but it did give London a Gold.

Again I would agree with Frank's comments on
seeding arrangements, (or lack of them), and cenainly
NHC had cause lor complaint in some lightweight
classes lBoys), where most of their qualiliers were
consistenly in the same half of the draw. Such was
their strength in one class that they could have taken
all lour medals given even distribution. The same
situation occurred last year, btlt compiaints then did
no good either.

Finally. keep up the good work with Judo
magazine. and with or without the BJA officiai
blessing, it must soon cover all areas.
BRIAN J. CHAMBERLAIN-Wombourne.
Nr. Wolverhampton. West Midlands

Dear Editor,
I have only recently began wbsc/ibing to your

'Judo' and would like as a fOfeigner to give you my
opinion on your publication.

As well as being a Judo instructor I am involved in
Advertising, I am on the design side of the agency and
we specialise in publications and catalogues. Why I
am giving you this long winded resutrNl 01 my
occupation is to tell yoo that I think the 'Layoot and
Design' of your publication is excellent and very easy
on the eye.

I find the Judo technical side to be very interesting
and instructional end eagerly await my copy every
month,

I run four Judo dubs in Johannesburg and have 130
Judoka. I would like to correspond with other
Instructors in the UK with a view to exchanging ideas.
Iellers and maybe even organise visits. I would like to
oHer any of your Judoka who happen to be visiting Of

settling in South Africa the hospitality of my home
and dojo and any assistance to make their stay
enjoyabte.

I will reply to any Judoka who wishes to write to
me. Keep up the high standard 01 your magazine and
please reply soon.
I. GINSBERG-4th Dan
PO Bo~ 66070, Broadway, Transvaal 2020
South Africa

PS-It would ba nice to see more articles on
refereeing.

Dear Editor.
In the recent edition of Judo magazine, under the

eflide about National Under 18 Championships. the
results were listed.

I am writing to point out that S. STEELE. Bronze
medallist Under 55 kilo. was also a medallist last year.
In fact this year's Bronze was his fourth consecutive
National medal. In the t979 event he won the Gold at
Under 45 kilo.
ALAN ROBERTS-Be~leyJudokwai

Deaf Editor,
I have lead with great interest the new Judo

magazine and I am pleased to see it has not turned out
to be just a Publication Relations job for the BJA

My main reason lor writing is to make a few
comments about Roy Inman's letter. I believe I am
right in saying I am the lilst competitor to write In.

I. Geof Gleeson·s leiter certainly has made us Judo
players think -something we don't do V(!ry often.

2. Roy says that all the British team were
employed; this may be technically true, but in practice
far from the truth. A:;i( Neil Adams end Chlis Bowles
how mucll actual work they have done since they
were 16. It is common knowledge that Neil has had
sponsors and Chris very good parents, and so they
should if they are to compete against the professionals
of Eastern Europe; they must be pmlessionals

\,-------------------=--=======---- ......1
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What should the
Novice Learn First?

Reading some of the perennial advertising blurb for attracting the
citizen into Judo, creates a strange inverse image of what a Judo
player is-or might be. 'Judo gives you confidence' -the implication
being that the Judo novice lacks confidence in life; 'Judo makes you
fit' -the novice is not a games player? With just these two
exhortations, what a picture has been painted! A fragile creature.
lacking in confidence and physical ability. joins a 'combet' activity in
order to 'straighten himself out'l The question this blurb raises is.
does the novice straighten himself outl As Bernard Shaw pointed out
many decades ago, characteristics can be seen from two different
viewpoints. look at the viewpoints he gives in "Man and
Superman": ... not courageous, only quarrelsome; not loyal, only
servile; not dutiful, only sheepish; not intelligent, only opinionated;
not moral, only conventional; not ... 50 in Judo: not confident, only
arrogant; not humble, only sychophantic; not effICient, only
vindictive and 50 on. Is the person, starting from that ailing position of
timiditY and frailtY, really capable of achieving the ideal of the friendly
gian!?

There are of course many paradoxes, ambiguities and hypocracies
in Judo, too many to contemplate here, but let me piont out just a few
that are relevant to the point I wish to make. One of the worst
educational situations that can be visualised is where a novice is
taught vehemently on the one hand to do one thing and then, on the
other hand, just as vehemently prevented from doing it. For example,
the novice spends many weeks learning how to fall, and he then
discovers that if he falls like that in competition he loses, so he has
then to learn how not to fall like that; he learns how to break an arm,
and then is not allowed to break it; he is taught to ignore scoring and
then finds-later-that one unimportant score loses him the European
Championships, so he must Quickly change his attitude to scoring; he
is taught to throw while standing still and then finds in contest he
cannot stand still; and so it goes on. Perhaps the worst one of all is
that in Randon the novice is taught to smash his opponent down as
ohen as he can, as hard as he can, for as long as the partner can stand
it. The more the opponent is incompetent to prevent this happening,
the more the smashing must be accelerated, both in freQuency and
hardness. In contest this does not happen, only one smash is allowed.
No wonder Judo people have harmony problems-the abilitY to
tolerate and live happily with other people. The frustrations thay have
to cope with during training would give psychiatric problems to all but
the most mentally hygienic.

bewildering to realise the Sports Council does not seem to appreciate
that after twentY years, perhaps all the Judo organisations have
something special to offer the public-that's why they have lived for
twenty yearsl To force them to make one giant Judo organisation
may only achieve what all big industrial combines do-drop the level
of servicing to the public. Where is the spirit of English justice? Where
is that spirit that made English sport famous, the spirit that offers a
friendly hand to the weaker opponent? All Judo organisations should
be allowed to go their own way, doing what they can for the public in
their own way. No-one deserves special privileges.

Judo purports to cultivate friendship throughout the 'sturm and
brang' of combat. Such a claim freQuently sounds as bogus as that
other claim, 'if you breakfall, when you get smashed down, you won't
hurt yourself!' This fallacy I find particularfy relevant when I hear that
one Judo organisation wants to smash another. That hardly seems
friendly. Perhaps Judo comba! has not helped tha! Judo organisation
to become friendly? Perhaps Judo has fostered hate and paranoia?
What a terrible advertisement for Judo-if it were true? Yet how does
one rationalise a policy that for almost twenty years has tried to
extend the training maxim, 'smash him; if he is not as strong as you
smash him harder!' If it were done under any other banner than
'orien!al martial arts' the performers would be whisked away to the
nick!

Can this problem of Judo intolerance be solved? Of course!
Granted there will always be individual 'nuts' who will enjoy bullying
for its own sake, Judo by definition will always attract them, but
correction could be brought about by modifying the training
programme.

It seems to me that it is time the central honesty of Judo is
recognised and acknowledged. For example, if competition is
important in Judo land I would acknowledge it isl, then scoring must
be important, therefore why not teach scoring on the first night of a
novice's life? Explain, in Judo technical terms, what 3, 5, 7, and 10
mean ILe. not Waza-ari-it is an incomprehensible foreign wordJ. Is
there a difference between a Tai-otoshi that scores 10 and one that
scores 7? Obviously there must bel What are they? Location of feet,
use of hands/arms, commitment of body-weight-these would be
some of the factors. Should not the coach teach these differences?
Not all at once, perhaps not in the way I have laid them oot, but
specifJed in such a way that the novice can understand them and
incorporate them into the acquisition of elementary Judo skills.

No wonder there are so many Judo organisations. The groups who
lead them are probably very uncertain of what they want out of Judo,
probably each group is trying to find its own way to self-satisfaction.
Each convinced, with some justification, it is doing the right thing. I
am reminded of the lunatic in the madhouse who, when he was
introduced to another lunatic calling himself Napoleon said he was
wrong-for he was Napoleon. So each Judo organisation claims it is
Napoleon-the 'right' one -and that it is the others who are wrong.
The Sports Council, for something like twenty years, has been trying
to make all the Judo groups accept there is only one Napoleon-with
out realising he has been dead for many years. It is even more.,

Approaching skills in this way, may necessitate the stressing of
co-operation between the learning novices. Smashing may have to be
postponed for many weeks, whils! the novice learns not only the
techniQue of scoring 7 or 10, but how to recognise the situation that
precedes tha~ score. In short they must work together to acquire that
experience. That must mean they are nurtured in co-operation of
purpose, tolerance of alternative objects and the harmony of
improving together. Not only would that help the novice to improve
his skills more QuiCkly, but would also help him to work with others
when-and if-he ever reaches the position of leading a Judo
organisation.
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Haden Hill leisure Centre, Barrs Road, Cradley Heath
Warley, West Midlands

Saturday 21st March 1981-at 9-30am

Once again, the Midland Area are hosts to that most exciting of Judo Events in the domestic
calendar, the National Team Championships For Men. In 1980 the Midland Area Team won the title
in an exciting contest before a capacity crowd and this year seek to retain the trophy on their home
ground. Most of the leading British Judo players will be representing their Areas in this tournament
and once again there will be an entertaining display between the Semi-Finals and Finals of the
Championships. In the evening there will be a Dinner/Disco, with tickets limited to 250, at £6.00 per
head. Many were disappointed last year so please apply early to reserve your ticket.

Tickets for the Championships are: Adults £1 .50, Children 75p, per day, with
discounts for group orders of five or more tickets of 20% and may be ordered
from Peter Golledge, The Manager, MAM, 16 Whitewood Way, Whittington,
Worcester WR5 2LN. Book your Dinner tickets at the same time. Accommo
dation is available at the Europa Lodge Hotel, West Bromwich-at reduced
rates. Ask for a booking form. A BJA Four Star, Points Scoring Event.

YOVROWN SHOP

Now available...
Top quality, British made, Training/Sweat Suits,

fleecy lined, in light-grey/blue. Warmer and more
absorbent than track suits-washes beautifully.
Unisex design. In children's sizes: 26"-28" and
30"-32" at £7.95. Small, medium and large in adult
sizes at £11.95. Plus 75p postage and packing.

Yes, the Midland Area Marketing Shop has now extended its range of goods at competitive prices
which provides you the Members with the profits. It makes sense to buy from your own shop! Look
what we have on offer. ..

NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS T-Shirts-NOW REDUCED TO £1.99-adult sizes small, medium
and large. All the original top-selling T-Shirts: I LIKE JUDO, HAPPINESS IS A BIG IPPON
(children's sizes only). JUDO IS BEST-NEXT TO SEX. PLAYING JUDO IS LIKE MAKING LOVE
WELL IT IS THE WAY I DO IT, PRESS UPS ARE BETTER-WITH A PARTNER, THIS IS A PLAIN
WHITE T-SHIRT -Children's sizes £2.35, Adult sizes £2.95, plus 15p postage and packing.

Junior and Senior Syllabus Books, Lapel Bages-BJA and Midland Area, Key Rings, Ties,
Wallets, Sickers for bag, car and windscreen visors, Junior Award Badges and Certificates,
Tracksuit and Blazer Badges- BJA and Midland Area, Pens, Autograph Books, Magazines,
Posters, etc, etc.

Discounts to MembeT Clubs ."ailable on 25 items or mol'fJ. GOtXb e"eil.bIe st discounts on
sale or l'Btum to MembtK Clubs.

L

IMMAI PhNIss note ournew address ...

THE MANAGER, MAM
16 WHITEWOOD WAY, WORCESTER WR5 2LN

Write for full details, please enclose a stamped self-addressed envelope
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